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*EXAMPLE - Your Custom Proof**EXAMPLE - Your Custom Proof*

Choose Your Mulligan®
Your Mulligan® brand tax receipt order is custom printed in white ink,
uniquely serialized, and includes a holographic artifact--these are its
replication countermeasures.

There is no minimum. However, we request an order close to 72 tax
receipts to receive the free raffle prize.

Pick and choose from our various designs. Next, choose the dollar value(s)
and remember to provide the name and EIN (Employer Identification
Number) of the charity, when approving the proof.
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Fundraising Program DetailsFundraising Program Details

Costs
The list prices of Mulligan® brand tax receipts are 15% the face value-
-not much considering the benefits that are part of the full fundraising
program, including free online store, raffle prizes and golfer gifts, added
value for the donors, and additional revenues for your cause. The entire
program is designed so that when your event is over, you should have a
significant increase in donations and no additional cost to your charity.

Mulligan® brand tax receipts are cash equivalents, and need to be tracked
to prove delivery. The shipping charge for your Mulligan® brand tax
receipt order is $8.50 regardless of delivery location.

Discounts
Your discounts for Mulligan® brand tax receipts are currently 33% to 66%.

Available Discounts
Discount Face Value Price Discount Price

33% $5 75¢ 50¢
66% $10 $1.50 50¢
33% $20 $3.00 $2
33% $50 $7.50 $5
33% $100 $15.00 $10
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Consignment Agreement
A consignment program is available for your Mulligan® brand tax receipts-
-a valid credit card is required to engage the consignment agreement. Only
the $8.50 shipping charge for your Mulligan® brand receipts is required in
advance. Balances are due 10 days after the event.

Returns Are Allowed
Unused Mulligan® brand receipts may be returned for refunds (less a print
charge of $.10 and a record keeping, reporting and destruction charge of
$.25 per returned receipt).

Free Raffle Prize
We want to help you seize the opportunity to engage your event attendees
and incentivize them to support your cause. You have two choices when
purchasing close to 72 or more Mulligan® brand tax receipts: (1) the
Hedge Fund Trading Strategies paperback compilation or (2) a 7-count
flower-shaped pack of golf balls (80 Hardness).

Free Online Event Store
Why not invite event golfers to buy necessities like tees, golf balls
and team caps from your organization? Profit dollars from the items
needed to play in your golf event should be supporting your cause.
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Now...it will! Good-Heart provides your charity with its own free online
event store. You have no outlay for inventories, and nothing to do after the
customer makes their purchase! Good-Heart does all of the work for you.

Online Store Revenue Amounts
18 count

Wood Tees
12 count
Golf Balls

18 count
Golf Balls

Team Caps
(4 colors)

Market Value $1.25 $14.00 $21.00 $9.15

List Price $1.79 $19.99 $29.99 $12.99

Profit $.54 $5.99 $8.99 $3.84

Your Charity's 60% per unit Revenue Split

60% $.32 $3.59 $5.39 $2.30

(click on picture above to go to a sample store)

Plus, event donors purchasing items from your nonprofit's online store
will pay no sales tax, and enjoy a tax deduction in the amount of the profit
your store earns for its cause!
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Mulligan® brand products come with their own tax-deductible receipts,
naming your nonprofit as beneficiary!

Low Cost Participant Gifts
Mulligan® brand golf balls are available at a low cost of $1.00 each, for
your nonprofit to give as gifts to event golfers. The ball is synthetic rubber/
Surlyn® (hardness of 80). There is no minimum. Balls are packed loose.

There is a small shipping charge of the exact costs (no handling markups).
These items are not part of the Mulligan® consignment program and need
to be purchased prior to shipping.
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Mulligan® brand Order Form Follows:
This is a dynamic proposal and quotation. You may adjust the quantities
and/or item choices in the quotation table prior to signing electronically.
Select the check boxes beside the items to approve and add the quantities
to your total.

**EXAMPLE - Your Mulligan® Order****EXAMPLE - Your Mulligan® Order**

Name Quantity Price Total

$5 Green |
MULLIGAN® brand
tax receipts
5Gd

0 $0.75 $0.50 / each
$0.25 unit

discount

$0

$5 Blue |
MULLIGAN® brand
tax receipts
5Bd

0 $0.75 $0.50 / each
$0.25 unit

discount

$0

$5 Pink |
MULLIGAN® brand
tax receipts
5Pd

0 $0.75 $0.50 / each
$0.25 unit

discount

$0

Total $0
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https://s3.amazonaws.com/data.niftyquoter.com/ckassets/p/120486/content_5g_mulligan_value_images_b1f56ff5df7f23166018b65dcf58db7c0af30c90.png
https://s3.amazonaws.com/data.niftyquoter.com/ckassets/p/120486/content_5g_mulligan_value_images_b1f56ff5df7f23166018b65dcf58db7c0af30c90.png
https://s3.amazonaws.com/data.niftyquoter.com/ckassets/p/120487/content_5b_mulligan_value_images_2dfb229307cf6bfed47a26cfec6926aed349a692.png
https://s3.amazonaws.com/data.niftyquoter.com/ckassets/p/120487/content_5b_mulligan_value_images_2dfb229307cf6bfed47a26cfec6926aed349a692.png
https://s3.amazonaws.com/data.niftyquoter.com/ckassets/p/120485/content_5p_mulligan_value_images_6c8edd0c34489525a6cc823f6d8a57891e79fdc8.png
https://s3.amazonaws.com/data.niftyquoter.com/ckassets/p/120485/content_5p_mulligan_value_images_6c8edd0c34489525a6cc823f6d8a57891e79fdc8.png


Name Quantity Price Total

$10 Green |
MULLIGAN® brand
tax receipts
10Gd

0 $1.50 $0.50 / each
$1 unit discount

$0

$10 Blue |
MULLIGAN® brand
tax receipts
10Bd

0 $1.50 $0.50 / each
$1 unit discount

$0

$10 Pink |
MULLIGAN® brand
tax receipts
10Pd

0 $1.50 $0.50 / each
$1 unit discount

$0

Total $0

Name Quantity Price Total

$20 Green | MULLIGAN®
brand tax receipts
20Gd

0 $3 $2 / each
$1 unit

discount

$0

$20 Blue | MULLIGAN®
brand tax receipts
20Bd

0 $3 $2 / each
$1 unit

discount

$0

$20 Pink | MULLIGAN®
brand tax receipts
20Pd

0 $3 $2 / each
$1 unit

discount

$0

Total $0
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https://s3.amazonaws.com/data.niftyquoter.com/ckassets/p/120489/content_10g_mulligan_value_images_e2561f3b638d2cd91450ec3f5af27339af06fab4.png
https://s3.amazonaws.com/data.niftyquoter.com/ckassets/p/120489/content_10g_mulligan_value_images_e2561f3b638d2cd91450ec3f5af27339af06fab4.png
https://s3.amazonaws.com/data.niftyquoter.com/ckassets/p/120490/content_10b_mulligan_value_images_b01d36709b43fe320c5a41752fd19c7cbee1f21a.png
https://s3.amazonaws.com/data.niftyquoter.com/ckassets/p/120490/content_10b_mulligan_value_images_b01d36709b43fe320c5a41752fd19c7cbee1f21a.png
https://s3.amazonaws.com/data.niftyquoter.com/ckassets/p/120488/content_10p_mulligan_value_images_302e092789e5e18e5e76ffb32d26ccdeff39fa40.png
https://s3.amazonaws.com/data.niftyquoter.com/ckassets/p/120488/content_10p_mulligan_value_images_302e092789e5e18e5e76ffb32d26ccdeff39fa40.png
https://s3.amazonaws.com/data.niftyquoter.com/ckassets/p/120492/content_20g_mulligan_value_images_9449f2738626211bb329e49df212de43627be244.png
https://s3.amazonaws.com/data.niftyquoter.com/ckassets/p/120492/content_20g_mulligan_value_images_9449f2738626211bb329e49df212de43627be244.png
https://s3.amazonaws.com/data.niftyquoter.com/ckassets/p/120493/content_20b_mulligan_value_images_8645935f8324d0340c06b4d4e707c9240a20d3de.png
https://s3.amazonaws.com/data.niftyquoter.com/ckassets/p/120493/content_20b_mulligan_value_images_8645935f8324d0340c06b4d4e707c9240a20d3de.png
https://s3.amazonaws.com/data.niftyquoter.com/ckassets/p/120491/content_20p_mulligan_value_images_e69abc965f885165a5efa9ee9f26c921add6c6f7.png
https://s3.amazonaws.com/data.niftyquoter.com/ckassets/p/120491/content_20p_mulligan_value_images_e69abc965f885165a5efa9ee9f26c921add6c6f7.png


Name Quantity Price Total

$50 Green |
MULLIGAN® brand tax
receipts
50Gd

0 $7.50 $5 / each
$2.50 unit

discount

$0

$50 Blue | MULLIGAN®
brand tax receipts
50Bd

0 $7.50 $5 / each
$2.50 unit

discount

$0

$50 Pink | MULLIGAN®
brand tax receipts
50Pd

0 $7.50 $5 / each
$2.50 unit

discount

$0

Total $0

Name Quantity Price Total

$100 Green |
MULLIGAN® brand tax
receipts
100Gd

0 $15 $10 / each
$5 unit

discount

$0

$100 Blue | MULLIGAN®
brand tax receipts
100Bd

0 $15 $10 / each
$5 unit

discount

$0

$100 Pink | MULLIGAN®
brand tax receipts
100Pd

0 $15 $10 / each
$5 unit

discount

$0

Total $0
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Add-Ons: Free Raffle PrizeAdd-Ons: Free Raffle Prize
Please select either option or none.

Free Raffle Prize: Option 1
Name Quantity Price Total

Book - Hedge Fund Trading
Strategies

1 $0 $0

*One option included when purchasing close to 72 or more Mulligan® brand tax receipts.

Free Raffle Prize: Option 2
Name Quantity Price Total

Golf Balls - 7 pack Mulligan®
brand flower-shaped golf ball
pack

1 $0 $0

*One option included when purchasing close to 72 or more Mulligan® brand tax receipts.

Free Raffle Prize: None

• Name Quantity Price Total

None 0 $0 $0
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Add-Ons: Participant GiftsAdd-Ons: Participant Gifts
Choose from the options below, if you wish to provide a small token of
gratitude to your event participants.

✓✓ Name Quantity Price Total

Green Mulligan®
brand | Golf Balls

0 $1 / each $0

80 Hardness - Synthetic Rubber/Surlyn®

Blue Mulligan® brand
| Golf Balls

0 $1 / each $0

80 Hardness - Synthetic Rubber/Surlyn®

Pink Mulligan® brand
| Golf Balls

0 $1 / each $0

80 Hardness - Synthetic Rubber/Surlyn®

Assorted Mulligan®
brand | Golf Balls

0 $1 / each $0

80 Hardness - Synthetic Rubber/Surlyn®

Bulk 144 count |
Wooden Tees

0 $11.50 / bulk bag $0

2 ¾" Tall
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https://s3.amazonaws.com/data.niftyquoter.com/ckassets/p/116238/content_tees_bulk_d9584f86829741094e69ceab0fe054d4d90d58c8.jpg


✓✓ Name Quantity Price Total

Shipping for Event
Participants Gifts

0 $0 $0

The shipping total for this category will be added later as the exact cost with no handling
markups.

Total $0

Grand Total & Payment OptionsGrand Total & Payment Options

Name Quantity Price Total

Cost for Returns (tax receipts)- to be
determined

0 $0.35 / each $0

Cost for Returns (included item
promotions) - to be determined

0 $1 / each $0

Grand total $0

Pay just the $8.50 Mulligan® Shipping Total for
Consignment Agreement engagement. The second

amount after the "+" sign is the Mulligan® and Participation
Gifts total. Any shipping charges for Participant Gifts items (if
you decide to choose any) will be added to this figure as the
exact amount of shipping, with no handling markups, and
processed when known. Your electronic signature authorizes
these Participant Gifts items shipping charges.

$8.50 + -
$8.50 =

$0

• Payment in full. Any shipping charges for Participant Gifts
items (if you decide to choose any) will be added to this

figure as the exact amount of shipping, with no handling
markups, and processed when known. Your electronic
signature authorizes these Participant Gifts items shipping
charges.

$0
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Return PolicyReturn Policy

Custom Printed Mulligan® brand, DO-OVER® brand and
REDO™ brand tax receipt products
If an organization is unable to use all of its custom-printed tax receipt
products, the organization may return them for a refund, under the
following condition and fees.

• The custom-printed tax receipt and substantiation products must be
mailed insured and postage paid in a manner that proves delivery.

• The tax receipt and substantiation products will be destroyed and your
organization will receive your purchase price, less the costs of their
initial printing ($.10) and of their subsequent record keeping, reporting
and destruction ($.25).

*Please note: Custom printed tax receipt and substantiation products
cannot be transferred for use to another nonprofit organization. Those
unused tax receipt products must be destroyed, as they are a cash-
equivalent and represent conveyance of tax-deductibility.

If your organization has participated in the Consignment Program, please
refer to your Consignment Agreement for applicable terms.

RETURN ADDRESS FOR PROCESSING:

Good-Heart Charity Brands

1311 S. Westcliff Place, #606

Spokane, WA 99224

End
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